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Crisis In World 
Affairs Reached

Says They Threaten To 
Sink Ship At Halifax

08E OF HER OWN MEDICINE.
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Must Make Peace Soon, Says Lansing 
and Then Must Feed Germany— 
Anarchy is Threatening

Trouble Over Men Of 3ELIEVED THEY HÂVE
The British Army 

Getting Home

BELONS IN UNITED STATES

t

DISCOVERED CAUSE OF IS CONSISTENT R»INFLUENZA EPIDEMICt j Paris, March 12—“We have reached a crisis in the affairs of the world,” 
said'United States Secretary of State, Robert Lansing, at a banquet given last 
night by the Inter-Allied Press Club in honor of the American peace commis
sioners. Mr. Lansing was emphatic in his statement that the Allies must feed 
Germany and give the Germans opportunity to sell their products in the for
eign markets, if the danger of Bolshevism was to be averted. He painted a 
vivid picture of conditions in the war zone of France and said that it was not 
through pity for Germany, bat to the A llies’ own advantage to see that anarchy 
was prevented in the former German empire.

“I say to you, men of the Allied powers, that there is no time to be lost if we 
are to save the world from the despotism of anarchy;” said Mr. Lansing, “even 
as we have saved it from the depot!sm of autocracy. We ought to make, we 
must make,"peace without delay, and ships laden with food must enter the har
bors of Germany. We have reached a crisis in the affairs of the world. We must 
meet it without passion and without permitting our judgment to be warped by 
a natural and unavoidable desire for vengeance on a nation which has committed 
such atrocities as those the Germans ha ve committed.”

London, March 12—A statement made 
yesterday by one of the prominent Lon
don bacterlolgiets, says the medical cor
respondent of the Daily Mall, Indicates 
that the cause of the present influensa 
epidemic has been discovered. Investiga
tors have bad exceptional opportunities 
of studying the disease In a large general 
hospital of London, which has set aside 
a whole ward for Influensa cases. “I I 
have no doubt whatever,” said the bacter
iologist, “that influensa is due to the 
Pfeiffer bacillus. With improvement of 
technique, 1 found this organism in two 
per cent of the cases. My experience is 
confirmed by others.”

Pfeiffer bacillus was discovered by a 
German of the name of Pfeiffer as far 
back as 1982. ' „

The Debate and The McQueen 
Report
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Toloa Ordered to Halifax Beoause 
of NeW York Strike — Mea 
Want to be Forwarded by Rail 
But Ottawa Will Not Act aad 
American Immigration Regula
tions Inter veae

r.

i&: *MAY NOT BE Ai SESSION $<«
tv.

1
Reported New That Mr. Currie 

Will Not be Abie to Get to 
Fredericton — News of The 
Capital
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MUON” ISHalifax, March 12—Conditions aboard 

the steamship Toloa arc in a critical 
state today owing to the refusal» of the 
military authorities at Ottawa to fur
nish rail transportation to their homes 
for 300 British reservists who were pro
ceeding to New York on the steamer 
when she was ordered back to Halifax 
to coal owing to a strike In New York.

Captain J. G Jackson came ashore 
this morning to receive the decision of 
the Canadian authorities, after he had 
been informed by a delegation of the 
men that they would sink the ship 
less they were allowed to come ashore 
and proceed to their destinations by rail 

Captain Jackson says that he has no 
guns aboard and that the ship is at the 
mercy of the men. He says that his 
ship is an admiralty transport, that his 
written instructions from the admirait; 
make no mention of New York and that 
ills voyage Is from Barry to Halifax and 
return. In the light of the decision 
reached at Ottawa he disclaim^ all re
sponsibility for anything that may hap
pen when the decision Vomes known, 

Among the 293 men aboard the Toloa 
are eighty-one American dtisens, sev
enty of whom claim to be American 
born. They al came to Canada during 
the early months of the war and en
listed in the British army. The Ameri
can Immigration officials were appealed 
to on Behalf of these men, but they take 
the ground that they possess no papers 
proving them to be American citisens 
and that far Jbe absence of these ttey 
must pay the customary head tax 
and posse*» the stipulated amount of 
money in addition to their transporta
tion! before they will be passed far en
try into the United States,

The Canadian authorities, it is said, 
take the ground that they do not wish 
the British admiralty to be placed to the 
adidtional expense of forwarding the 
men to their homes in the United States 
by rail

Captain Jackson contends that his or
ders from the British admiralty were 
to take the men to Halifax and disem
bark them there. Thé men themselves 
complain bitterly of being held up in 
their journey to their homes They say 
that after serving in the British army 
for various terms of from two to four 
years it would almost seem they are citi
zens of no country. The only sop that 
Captain Jackson is taking back to the 
ship is that those who have the money 
to pay the head tax in addition to their 
transportation and possess sufficient ad
ditional money to meet the Un’ted States 
immigration requirements will be al
lowed to land. But this, It is under
stood, w>Il aff-rt only a small proportion 
of the men. The remainder. If the do
minion authorities and the Un’ted States 
immigration authorities persist in their 
present attitude must proceed to New 
York by the steamer, sailing on Friday.

BANK LOSES INu

THE ISSUE VITAL, 
SAYS THE EXPRESS

SAYS OLYMPIC, WITH 
5,000, WILL SAIL FOR 

CANADA ON SATURDAY

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, March 12—There is con

siderable amusement in the capital over 
tue illogical attitude of opposition mem
bers who demand the immediate pres
entation of the McQueen report, while

_____  the debate on the reply to the speech
The funeral of Mrs. Louise McCarthy from the throne still is in pi-ogress. By 

took place this morning at 9.80 from h-i prolonging the debate^ the opposition 
residence, 27* Germain street, to St members are making it impossible for 
John The Baptist church. High mass the government to bring in the report 
of requiem was celebrated by Rev. F. or make any substantial progress on 
J. McMurrsy and Interment was made in other business.
the New Catholic cemetery. Relatives The debate is the order of the day 
were pallbearers. for this afternoon and it is not expected

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Ann that it will be concluded this evening.
Hastings took place this afternoon from ' It was learned today that Hon. Wil
ber late residence, 96 Hasen street. Ser- 11am Currie's condition Is such that he 
vice was conducted by Rev. George does not expect to be able to reach 
Dawson and interment was made In the Fredericton while the house is In ses- 
Methodist burying ground. | sion. It- was thought recently that an-

The funeral of Mrs. Christina Irvine other operation would be required but 
took-place this afternoon from her re- while this has been avoided for thepres- 
sidence, 65 Douglas avenue. Service was ent at least it will be several weeks be- 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Eisenor and In- fore he can leave the hospital in Monc- 
terment was made In Cedar Hill. ton. He had requested that the Friel

The funeral of Miss Lou:sc Appel look report be held back until he could be 
place this afternoon from the residence present in the house but it ig now prac- 
of her father, Rev. J. C B. Appel, 91 tically certain that he will not be here 
Victoria street Service was conducted this year, 
by Rev. F. J. M. Appleman. The body The government was in scsswill be taken to Lexington. Kentuelor, twelve “until onSthfrty today
on the evening train for Interment with routine business.

The funeral of W. H. Blissard took yhe first meeting of the rant 
place this afternoon from his thla morning.' Mr
16 Hanoverstreet. Service was conduct-, Kin* was selected to succeed Hnn Mr ~ », ,ed by Rev. J. H. Wentworth end intere j Hetheri^tro „ chtirZT T^ usuM ^ U_(By Assoaated
ment was made in the Methodist bury- votes for supplies for the house and Press)—'The first rough outlines of the
mg ground. members were voted. peace treaty are beginning to take form

'P*ie of Milligan James McQueen, K. G, of Shedlac ar- as a result of the rapid disposal of the
took place this afternoon from her late rfVed at Fredericton thla mornimr , ,, . , , , ..
residence, 128 Hasen street. Rev. J. A. Dr. G. G. Melv” 0, st jtim f, here ma,n Questl0n* bcfore tUe Councâ of ***
MacKelgan conducted service end Inter- today. great powers. The preliminary draft
ment was made in FfernhilL J, A. B. Cowles of New York and wiU be well along within the present

Mr. Tufts, manager of the Pejepscot week.
Lumber Company’s operations in St. The peace treaty promises to be. a bank and the defendant company,
John county, are at the Queen Hotel. very long document, chiefly owing to Bn(j that, although defendant’s Inspector --------------- attaching perhaps to 600 Canadians was

®err*e St. John, who is here detailed provisions concerning -the Ger- had been negligent in signing his certift- Achangel, March 12—(By the Assod- placed on 19,000 completely Innocent
vestrrdav afternoon all the local societies in Interests of the thrift stamp cam- man military system and methods for Cates on blank forms of shipping notices, ated tires»)—Operating ten guns, the
Cathollc^and Protestant, got together to ! P*1*n’ «rnuie«d this morning for the or- its control by the Allies. It will em- whidii he delivered to the Lalonde Com- Bolshevik forces on Monday sheiled the
nrsnnize repentions and welcomes for the ■ of four war savings sodeties : body, however, only five or six main di- pany, “the fraud and crime of Armand village of Vistavka, on the Viga, almost Canadians are human. What they resenSSararSSUK ^dteTto land -In ^ Bank ot Montreal, Royal Bank 1 vis,ons, namely, Lalonde intervened between, the inspec- completely destroying It Repeated is that censure attached to them ought
-, Quebec during the summer. The *nd two mercantile establishments. He First, military, naval and aerial terms» tor’s negligence and the advances made heavy infantry attacks followed .but really to faU on our own shipping con-
Knights of Columbus, the Y. M. G A., *!*° has arranged with a large number1 second, reparation for the war damage; by the bank, and prevented the prelim-- these were repulsed with heavy losses troUer. He upset the arrangements

»?10 -1“ is^^srtsxra s«fi=y—sf*,,,h' sarsa* ■ s&fic&rMS s tzzists
fortable and happy as possible on their seek their fortunes abroad. They ore AU these main subjects are in an ad- Muenov MATTERS. for new attacks,
landing at this port about fourteen or fifteen years old. It vanced stage and have either been adopt- MIiaiAK.

is beUeved they went to St. John. They ed or agreed on in principle,1 with the 
HABEAS CORPUS are ErvlUe Crouse, son of Walter Crouse, except

In the Supreme Court chambers this and Lèverait Fletcher, son of Robert which

MID Of «1 
E MAHER OFBURIED TODAY.

Matter of Alleged Fraud in Con
nection With Munitions Board 
Coatract

!
London, March 12—(Canadian Press 

despatch from Reuter’s Limited)—The 
White Star steamer Olympic has been 
again placed at the disposal of the Cana
dian government, and with 6,000 Canar- 
dians will sail for Canada on next Sat
urday. An additional 30,000 Canadians 
should sail before the end of March.

London Paper on Canadian 
Camp Troublewpisun-

Montreal, March 12—Judgment of the 
superior court, rendered by Mr. Justice 
MacLennan yesterday afternoon, reveals 
an extraordinary fraud practiced on the 
Bank of Hochelaga, which, as a result, 
suffers a loss of £46,647.

This money was advanced by the bank 
to the Dominion Lalonde Company, Lim
ited, on the strength of certificates, ac
companying promisory notes, purporting 
to show that the company had executed 
certain work and was entitled to certain 
payments for the same under a contract 
with the Imperial Munitions Board. But, 
the judgment states, these certificates 
had been fraudulently filled up by a 
representative of the Lalonde Company.
He had been able to do this because Londrai, March 12—(Canadian Associ-
the inspector had “carelessly” delivered ate(j p,.^)__The Kinmel Camp hoard of main editorial today says that a most
the certificates, signed by the inspector iyqoj^y consists of Brigadier-General unfortunate state of feeling has arisen 
in blank, to the Lalonde Company. MacBrien, president; Lieut. CoL W. S. among the Canadians owing to the view

The Lalonde Company, having become Buel, flrst central Ontario»; Major R. they take of their recent treatment by 
insolvent and unable to meet the claims jq Cowan, first Central Ontarios, and one the British government and the British 
of its. creditors, the .Bart aX Hwshelqga officer from the. camp itself. The inquiry press. They say that while British mUi- 
instituted the present action against the js t>eing conducted at Kinmel Camp. tary troubles here and in France were 
Canadian Inspection and Testing Labor- Three thousand soldiers from Kinmel minimized, the Canadian camp disturb- 
atories, Limited, alleging that, as it was c left Liverpool yesterday on the once was given full publicity, 
their inspector’s carelessness which Bait£ would point out,” says the Ex-
abled the Lalonde Company to obtain -------------- ——-------------- press, That thisis only true of what

” OUTNUMBERED ALUESThe court, however, dismissed the channel, but what happened at hulku-

SKMKKrOT RGHI BRAVELY IN SNOW £ «

ADVICE 10 tOVEMIHNI
Outline of Peace 

ning to Tel
aty Begin
orm Say* Our Men Resent That They 

Are Censured Instead of Ship- 
ing Controller — Call on Govern
ment to Rectify Situation

THREE THOUSAND 
FROM KIMMEl ARE 

COMING ON BALTIC
MIS

Document Likely /ety Long 
Ose — Prciimini | Draft Well 
Along This Wee] |Peace Con 
ference Probably Jill Sit Before 
Document Compif&d

A» .w so-*

London, March 11—-(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—The Daily Express in its

ion from
, dealing

I
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QUEBEC PREPARES TO
WELCOME SOLDIERS

and that one or two comments 
foolish and unsympathetic. The

men,
were

dominion troops.
“We need hardly point out,” the Ex- 

pdess concludes, “that this is a most 
serious state of affairs. It Is up to the 
government to put ». right instantly. 
There are other criticlstos to be made 

Basle, March 12—The Frankfort Gen- m the sh pping controller, who seems 
eral Anzeiger reports a general strike in to be particularly obnoxlou* to Canadian 
the mining district of Bethuen, SUesia, sentiment. The shipping controUer haa 
it being said that 20,000 workmen are been Informed by men of responsibility 
idle there. A report from Bethen , -es knowUdge that it U being umver-
that Spartacan bands attacked a ‘n .Canadl“ bu.si,ness
tary post and seized rifles and that an- here that f >» usmg dominion stop, 
other similar attack was repulsed with for Purpose, of purely British commerce
y 1___ , ! This accusation must be dealt With. AH
hand grenades. this is part and parcel of the purely
mini? ta Lj b,m proîaimcd -lur,ld *“> “1‘“

dutricts of West Prussia, owing to an Qnd ( official representatives here,
advance of Bpartacan forces in that re- whik the war WBg on> ^ Canadians
8*on- :___ were more or less ready to grin and

bear it. Today they are inclined to say 
‘Oh, you used us in the desperate issue 
of battle, now you don’t care what be
comes of us.’

“It is not true, and surely the gov
ernment can undo the consequences of 
its own folly. It gave way on the ques
tion of free imperial imports, why not 
on other matters? The issue is vital and 
brooks no delay.”

The office of Lieut.-Col. C. D. Spittall 
Is being moved from 103 Prince William 
street to the Bank of Montreal building, 
which is the headquarters of the St 
John depot clearing services command. 
Lieut.-Colonel Spittall is the popular 
military landing officer employed under 
the clearing services command with 
headquarters at Quebec, He is at pres
ent In Ottawa on duty In connection 
with tile disembarkation of soldiers.

Major C. D. Knowlton, Cant G. E. 
Logan and Capt N. M. Burke are In 
Fredericton today in connection with 
restoring to the Exhibition Association 
the exhibition building, which has been 
used for the last four .years for military 
purposes.

The engineers are busy moving lum
ber and other equipment from Partridge 
Island to the engineers' department In 
the city. The steam tug Sissiboo Is 
being used. x_______________

THE TOBIES IN GERMANYHABEAS LUlttiUS are Erville Crouse, son of Walter Crouse, exception of some reserved points on
In the Supreme Court chambers this and Leverett Fletcher, son of Robert whicn President Wilson and the pre-

morning an interesting application was Fletcher. Young Fletcher left a note say- miers are to take final action,
made before His Honor Chief Justice ing that he was going away, Young The consideration of reparations has
McKeown under the Habeas Corpus Act , Crouse was attending Fredericton high Introduced the word “trillion,” In recog- 
Actlon was taken^ through Habeas Cor- school. The authorities have been asked ni sing money, probably for the first time

I In any single financial operation for, al-

V

pus on behalf of Mrs. Edgar J. Dean of to locate the two missing lads. ____ ^ ___ _________ ________ ___ > __
Musquash to regain the custody of her A Jewish wedding of Interest was though millions and bllUras"often‘have 
Infant, who, it was alleged, had been celebrated here last night when Harry been used ln war finance, no sum has 
taken away from her by the mother of Valinsky of this city, formerly of Am- yct been receiVc,l touching a trillion, 
her husband. Hearing was stood over herst, was married to Miss Sadie Zabcr-m USE OF KIEL 

CANAL BY ALL
unlU Uk *l,t and In,Ida mnantlma the man. alayf Fredericton. Rabbi A. M. pef^o^erenV R Lw^netemplatr.l

ê£ i vs sri%£ sH?EsrsHBs^ 55
given by an authoritative British source 

and 18 that the question of peace with Ger- 
continued its toany is one that concerns only the pow- 

g" ,]xtb column.) cr* that took part in the war against 
* ’ her and that it is unnecessary to re-

j quire the conference to permit the dele
gates of other countries to take part in 

"I deliberations in which they have no di
rect interest.

The same authority is of the opinion 
that even at Versailles, when the terms 
are presented, the meeting may be con- 

: fined to the German delegates and the 
- representatives of the Entente Allies and 

x | the powers associated with them In the 
; war.

man
About Ready St. Stephen,

Paris, March II—The peace confer- The New Brunswick Farmers’ 
race commission on Csecho-Slovak af- Dairymens Association 
fairs has almost completed Its work. NAVY MAN WINS SEAT

IN BRITISH COMMONS| (ContinuedRecommendation Also That Navi
gation of Rhine Bè Opened to 
World

on page

London, March 12—(Canadian Press 
despatch from Reuter’s, Limited) — In 
a parliamentary by-election for Weather- 

Rear-Admiral Sir William Reginald 
coalition Unionist, won the seat 

with 6,062 votes, against his opponent, 
Nelson, labor!te, with 4,670 votes.

CAPT. CHARLES WII-COX.
The death of Copt. Charles Wilcox 

occurred yesterday afternoon at his 
home, 123 Prince street. West St John. 
He was seventy-eight years of age and 

well known and highly respected.

by, 1 
Hall,March 12—RecommendationParis,

that the navigation of the Rhine be op
ened to all nations without discrimina
tion was made in a report to the peace 
conference by the commission on the in
ternational regime of waterways, rail
ways and ports. It is suggested that 
the Rhine be controlled by a commis
sion similar to the Danube commission.

The status of the Kiel Canal has been 
settled by the commission on the basis 
of the freedom of use for all nations for 
merchant vessels or warships in time of 

The canal would continue under

wae
Beside* his wife, he U survived by four 
sons, J. T., G. P.« Martin and C. V. 
W’lcox ; also one daughter. Mrs. C. W. 
Gpodwin. The funeral will take place 
on Thursday morning to the Church of 
the Assumption, where requiem high 

will he celebrated.

i CLOSE CALL FOR BOYGIVE POLAND ARMY
OF 600,000 MEN.

Paris, March 12—(French Wireless 
Service)—The Polish national assembly, 
according to a despatch from Warsaw, 
has approved by 
law calling to military service the classes 
from 1891 to 1896 inclusive. It is ex
acted that the measure will provide Po
land with an army of 600,000 men.

Phcttx and il!
A small boy narrowly escaped being 

killed or at least seriously injured at 
noon today while crossing Main street. 
He was on the way from school, and 
after turning the. corner of Elm street; 
ran across Main street towards Murray, 
right in the path of an automobile com
ing down the hill. The priver swerved 
his car and avoided running over the 
little fellow, but the mud guard struck 
him in the side and threw him quite 
forcibly to the pavement. The little fel
low was able to walk home, but com
plained that his side was hurting him.

People, who witnessed the accident, 
said that thé teachers should give strict 
instructions to their pupils daily about 
running across the street without look
ing to see if any vehicles are approach 
ing. 1 Several accidents have happened 
at the crossing at Eilm street, opposite 
Simonds street and at the upper end of 
Elm street near Harrison street.

Pherdtnand
u unanimous vote amass

•"’IQ
NO ROOM FOR CHILDREN.

A gentleman nnd lady who lately 
to the city nnd were unwise enough

peace.
German ownership and operation. The 
question of the fortification is left by 
the commission to the decision of mili
tary and naval experts.

The report of the commission was not 
favorable to allowing the Belgian claim 
that special duties be imposed on Ger-

V.à VMWlt came
to bring their two children with them 
hnve been scouring the place for a flat. 
Many pieces they have seen are not de- 

-s'rable, and In some where they were 
pleased with the flat thev were told 
they could not bring ch’ldrrn into the 
house. Thev arc at their wits' end and 
are wondering whv rmrenthood should 
be penalized In this Christian city.

MEXICAN LEADER AND
BAND WIPED OUT.

ra®)' Issued by Author 
ity . of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
nart. director of 
meterological service

\(^i Nogales, Aria., March 12—Joaquin 
Ochoa, who led the Yaqui band which 
attacked a Mexican railroad train in 
January, 1918, killing forty-three per
sons, was captured and executed and 
his band wiped out at Sierra Bacattatte 
in the Rio Yaqui district, last Sunday, 
according to official Mexican advices re
ceived here.

7 JJ
man vessels.

T The report further recommended that 
vr-srvneral conference be held dur ng the

' zaterways which are 
tricate or too complex- to be settled fin
ally within the limited life of the peace 
conference.

to deal with all questions pertain- 
the navigation of international 

regarded as in-

1 £
\ Long Trio !n AVclane 

Toulouse. March 12—(French wireless 
service)—T.lrvt'. Lemaître, a prominent 
.French aviator, has cnmnleted a flight 
from Toulouse to Casablanca, on the 

- Same as Today western coast of Morocco, a distance of
Maritime:—Moderate west to north- LWO kilometres (approximately 1.180 

west winds, fair today and Thursday, rniles), to eleven hours’ actual flying
not much change in temperature. «me. _________ , _________ Four men were In the police court this

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and ’ morning, charged with drunkenness.
North Shore.—West to southwest winds, Eddie Couton Wins. They were fined $8 each and for the
fair today and on Thursday, not much Little Rock, Ark., March 12—Eddie time being were remanded. One of the 
change in temperature. Coulon of New O riens defeated Jack number while intoxicated tore a dress-

New England—Cloudy tonight and Douglas of Milwaukee in the seventh ing from his arm which had been scald-
Thursday; probably rain Thursday; round of a scheduled ten-round bout at ed a month or so ago, and it was necer-
warmer tonight;moderate to fresh south- Camp Pike last night. The men are ' sary to summon Dr. f. T. Dunlop to at*
west winds. bantamweights. tend to the arm.

Synopsis:—The weather has been (air 
and comparatively mild from Ontario 
eastward while in the west it has turned 
colder.MTU* TORE DRESSING FROMte

HIS SCALDED ARM.DELAYED A BIT 
The incoming Halifax train was de

layed last evening and the Maritime ex
press and suburban trains were delayed 
going out on account of some freight 
care being across the tracks at Gilbert’s 
lane crossing. A train was coming from 
the ballast wharf and an engine with 
some cars was shunting in that vicinity, 
when the two collided, causing the cars 
to be derailed. In less than an hour tk» 
track was clear again.

For Independence of Dalmatia 
Trieste, March 11—(Havas Agency)— 

The independence of Dalmatia, especial
ly the city of Spalato, was demanded at 
a demonstration held here yesterday. 
Resolutions declaring that the people of 
Trieste will not consider the redemption 
of Italia Irridenta complete if the sister 
citief do not regain their liberty were

) \
t

passed.TOO MUCH RA PLANT.
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